In this kit you will find the following:

1. 4 cushioned clamps.
2. 4 small rubber grommets.
3. Misc. connectors and terminals to complete engine, alternator, and forward lamp connections.
4. Main firewall grommet.
5. New Door Jamb Switches

The cushioned clamps may be used to securely route the engine harness wires up across the back of the firewall in the engine bay behind the engine if so desired. We have not provided any bolts to secure the clamps to the firewall as there are several different styles available and we have left that to the builder’s taste. The 4 small grommets will be used to line the stock grill shell and headlight ring / parking lamp areas prior to routing the new harness through those areas. A photo of the grill shell grommets on our test vehicle are shown at the right for your reference. The various terminals and connectors will be used to complete the many connections under the hood of the truck. These detailed installation instructions can be found on pages 9 and 10 of the main instruction set (92969976). The main firewall grommet is used to line the stock firewall opening where the main harness exits the cab and goes out into the engine bay. We have NOT provided a firewall grommet retainer as there are several designs available from raw stamped, to plated, to billet, and we have left that to the builder’s taste. The new door jamb switches will install into your stock door jamb openings and will allow your dome and new underdash courtesy lamps to function with the opening of your doors.

Grill Shell Grommets
In the box below, you will find the legend for the misc. terminals, plastic connector bodies, and the main firewall grommet that will be used to complete your main power, forward lighting, engine, and alternator connections. They are itemized and referred to on this page just as they are on pages 9 and 10 of the Main instruction set (92969976). The grill shell grommets, firewall clamps, and new door jamb switches (for the courtesy lamps) are also located in this package but are not shown on pages 9 and 10.

A (56 series double female connector, 2 pcs.)
B (56 series single female terminal, 15 pcs.)
C (56 series double female terminal, 4 pcs.)
D (large rubber sleeve, 4 pcs.)
E (56 series single female conn. with lock wedge, 1 pc.)
F ("T" shaped 56 series double female connector, 2 pcs.)
G (large main firewall grommet, 1 pc.)
H ("T" shaped 56 series double male connector, 2 pcs.)
J (56 series single male terminal, 4 pcs.)
K (small ring terminal for larger gauge wire, 6 pcs.)
M (56 series double male terminal, 2 pcs.)

N (small ring terminal for smaller gauge wire, 6 pcs.)
P (56 series single female conn. with notch, 2 pcs.)
R (small rubber sleeve, 2 pcs.)

Also included but not shown on pages 9 or 10:
- (grill shell grommets, 4 pcs.)
- (firewall clamps, 4 pcs.)
- (door jamb switches, 2 pcs.)